Operating and Safety
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Warning: Before using this firearms, read and follow these instructions
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please
practice
safe
firearms
handling!
BRACE BUILT

WARNING:

IF THIS FIREARM IS CARELESSLY OR IMPROPERLY HANDLED, UNINTENTIONAL DISCHARGE
COULD RESULT; AND COULD CAUSE INJURY, DEATH, OR DAMAGE TO PROPERTY.

CAUTION:

CAREFULLY READ THIS INSTRUCTION MANUAL PRIOR TO LOADING AND FIRING THIS
FIREARM. FOLLOW ALL INSTRUCTIONS ON THE PROPER HANDLING AND SAFE USE OF THIS
FIREARM.

CAUTION:

USE ONLY CLEAN, DRY, HIGH-QUALITY, COMMERCIALLY MANUFACTURED AMMUNICTION IN
GOOD CONDITION WHICH IS APPROPRIATE TO THE BALIBER OF YOUR FIREARM. Brace Built
DOES NOT RECOMMEND THE USE OF REMANUFACTURED OR HAND LOADED AMMUNICATION.
IT MAY DAMAGE YOUR RIFLE AND VOID YOUR WARRANTY.

WARNING:

THIS FIREARM COULD CHAMBER A ROUND IF IT IS DROPPED OR JARRED WITH A LOADED
MAGAZINE IN PLACE - EITHER WITH THE BOLT CARRIER ASSEMBLY LOCKED TO THE READ,
OR IN ITS FORWARD POSITION.

FUNDAMENTAL
WEAPON
SAFETY
RULES

BRACE BUILT

1 TREAT EVERY WEAPON AS IF IT WERE LOADED.
2

NEVER POINT YOUR WEAPON AT ANYTHING YOU DO NOT
INTEnD TO SHOOT

3

KEEP YOUR FINGER STRAIGHT AND OFF THE TRIGGER UNTIL
YOU ARE READY TO FIRE

4 KEEP YOUR WEAPON ON SAFE UNTIL YOU INTEnD TO FIRE
5 KNOW YOUR TARGET'S FOREGROUND AND BACK GROUND.

Beware of
dangerous
procedures
BRACE BUILT

Ensure the bolt cam pin is installed in the bolt carrier group. If it
isn’t, your rifle can still fire and can cause extreme damage to both
yourself and your firearm.
If you hear a noticeable difference in sound and/or a difference in
“felt” recoil, stop firing immediately! Either condition could indicate
an incomplete powder burn (squib) and/or a bullet stuck in the bore.
If you suspect there is water in the barrel, do not fire the rifle!
Unload the weapon in a safe direction, pull the bolt to the rear, and
angle the muzzle downward until all water is drained.

about
your
Brace
Built
firearm
BRACE BUILT

THIS OPERATING MANUAL COVERS:

All Brace built MC6 rifles chambered for 5.56mm NATO,
.300 blackout
All Brace Built MC7 rifles chambered in 6.5 Creedmoor
and .308 Win
They are light-weight, magazine fed, air-cooled
rifles/pistols/bolt guns that are semi-automatic. (i.e.,
A single round is chambered and fired each time the
trigger is pulled)

On all models, the upper and lower receivers are easily
opened for cleaning and inspection.
All models have 70 series billet aluminum upper and lower
receivers.

about
your
brace
built
firearm
(continued)

BRACE BUILT

All models use 6-position telescoping buttstocks;
and pistol grips.
All forends are of a single piece of 70 series billet
aluminum, low in profile, and M-LOK compatible.
All MC6 5.56/.223 and 300 BLK models come
standard with (1) 30 round polymer magazine. All
MC7 models come standard with (1) 20 round
polymer magazine. Most models come standard
with either 36” or 44” compatible range bag.
some brace built firearms come with ambidextrous
controls and upgraded single-stage trigger. (brand
and trigger weight dependent on model).
Barrels on all brace built models are button
rifled.

Controls
identification/location

Safety
Selector

Brace
Built
models
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Rifles
mc5
mc6
mc7

caliber

gas length

16.1"

1:7

MidLength

5.56 mm
NATO

16.1"

1:7

MidLength

.308 Win

16/18"

1:10

Rifle
Length

18"

1:8

Rifle
Length

pistols
mc6

twist rate

5.56 mm
NATO

6.5 Creed

mc5

Barrel Length

caliber

Barrel Length

twist rate

gas length

5.56 mm
NATO

11"

1:7

Pistol
Length

.300 BLK

6"

1:7

Pistol
Length

5.56 mm
NATO

11"

1:7

Pistol
Length

bolt gun - the sleeper
caliber

.308
Winchester

6 mm
Creedmoor

6.5 mm
Creedmoor

Barrel Length

twist rate

weight

16"

1:10

8.5 lb

18"

1:10

8.8 lb

20"

1:10

9.2 lb

22"

1:10

9.5 lb

24"

1:7.5

9.6 lb

26"

1:7.5

10.4 lb

20"

1:7

9.2 lb

22"

1:7

9.5 lb

24"

1:7

9.6 lb

BOLT GUN - BRACE TACTICAL
CALIBER

6.5 mm
Creedmoor

.308
Winchester

BARREL LENGTH

TWIST RATE

WEIGHT
12.7 lb

20"

1:7.5

22"

1:7.5

12.7 lb

24"

1:7.5

12.7 lb

18"

1:10

12.7 lb

20"

1:10

12.7 lb

24"

1:10

12.7 lb

Clearing
your
rifle

always follow the "5" weapon safety
rules (pg. 2)
assume the weapon you are
handling is loaded, and then
proceed according to the
following steps:
BRACE BUILT

Safety
function
check

BRACE BUILT

warning:

DO NOT attempt a function check until you have properly cleared the weapon.
(Pg. 12)
Remove the magazine (if installed). Pull charging handle to the rear. Ensure the
chamber is clear of all ammunition, and allow the bolt carrier group to close
forward. DO NOT pull the trigger, and leave the hammer in the cocked position.

warning:

if rifle fails at any point during the following tests, continued use of the rifle
could result in serious injury and should be inspected by a qualified gunsmith.
place the safety selector to the "safe" position. ensure the weapon is pointed in a
safe direction, and pull the trigger.
the hammer should not fall!
Place the safety selector to the "fire" position. pull the trigger.
the hammer should fall!
hold the trigger to the rear while pulling the charging handle completely to the
rear. release the charging handle. slowly release the pressure on the trigger
without hesitations or stops until it is fully forward. an audible "click" should be
heard, but the hammer should not completely fall.

loading a
magazine

BRACE BUILT

Use only caliber specific, quality ammunition for your
weapon. Examine each cartridge (particularly around the
primer). look for dents, scratches, oil marks, or other signs
of damage.
do not load damaged ammunition!
with the magazine facing forward , as shown in the picture,
place a round between the feed lips of the magazine with
the bullet tip facing forward.
Push the round down until it is held by the magazine feed
lips.
If necessary, give the round a slight push backwards to seat
it against the inside back edge of the magazine feed lips.
Place the next round on top of the previous, and repeat
steps until desired number of rounds are loaded in the
magazine.

operation/
loading
caution: always point the muzzle in a safe direction!

1

With the hammer
cocked, place the
safety selector on safe.

2

Open the bolt by
pulling the charging
handle to the rear and
ensure the chamber is
empty.

inserting a
magazine
1

Return the charging
handle to the locked
position.

2

With the magazine
gripped as you would a
soda can (with rounds
pointed forward),
insert the magazine
into the magazine well.

3

Forcefully push
upwards until the
magazine catch
engages.

operation/
chambering
chambering a round from an open bolt

1

Lock the bolt to the rear by pulling the charging
handle rearward while simultaneously pressing
the bottom of the bolt catch until it engages the
bolt.

2

With the magazine gripped as you would a soda
can (with rounds pointed forward), insert the
magazine into the magazine well.

3

Forcefully push upwards until the magazine catch
engages.

4

Depress the upper "paddle" portion of the bolt
catch. The bolt carrier group should spring
forward. This will chamber a round from the
magazine.

operation/
chambering
chambering a round from A Closed bolt

1

With the bolt carrier group in the forward position
(closed), insert a loaded magazine.

2

With the magazine inserted, pull the charging
handle fully to the rear.

3

Release the charging handle allowing the bolt
carrier group to spring forward, chambering a
round from the magazine.

Note:

NEVER "ride" the charging handle forward (resisting its movement).
RATHER, pull the charging handle completely to the rear and release
it much as you would a SLINGSHOT.

types of
malfunctions
NOTE:

any and all weapon systems are subject
to malfunctions. malfunctions can be
quickly and easily cleared to keep your
firearm running properly.

BRACE BUILT

failure to fire:

symptom: you have pressed the trigger, and your weapon
fails to fire (audible "click" with no bang).
reason: there is no round in the chamber, or your
cartridge has misfired.
solution: immediate action

Failure to Extract or eject:

symptom: you have pressed the trigger, and your
weapon fails to fire ("mushy" trigger with no bang).
reason: either the spent casting is still in the chamber,
or you will see the casing stuck in the ejection port
("stove-pipe").
solution: immediate action

Double feed:

symptom: you have pressed the trigger, and your weapon
fails to fire (trigger movement has seized with trigger
trapped to the rear).
reason: either a spent casing failed to eject prior to
the loading of the next round, or (2) rounds attempted
to load simultaneously.
solution: Remedial action

immediate
action
tap, rack, bang.
for use if your weapon "fails to fire" or
"fails to extract"

BRACE BUILT

immediate
action
"stove pipe"
for use if your weapon "fails to Eject"

BRACE BUILT

remedial
action

for use if your weapon "double feeds"
or immediate action was not effective.

BRACE BUILT

disassembling
your rifle
before attempting to disassemble your
weapon, ensure it is clear!
(as described on pg. 12)

disassembling
your rifle
continued...

disassembling
your rifle
continued...

disassembling
your rifle
continued...

caution:
Buffer is under tension by spring. Slowly
release tension while depressing the
buffer retaining pin.

BRACE BUILT DOES NOT RECOMMEND
ANY FURTHER DISASSEMBLY! IF
FURTHER DISASSEMBLY IS REQUIRED,
PLEASE CONSULT BRACE BUILT
AND/OR A QUALIFIED GUNSMITH.
FAILURE TO DO SO MAY RESULT IN
VOIDING YOUR WARRANTY.

inspection.
cleaning.
lubrication.

after firing your rifle, clean it as soon as possible
to make the task easier, and to avoid the
development of any corrosion.

use a high quality rifle cleaning kit that includes:
cleaning rod or bore snake
swab holder
bore patched
q-tips
toothbrush
bore & chamber brushes
cleaner & lubricant (clp)

after you have disassembled the rifle,
thoroughly clean, inspect, and lubricate all
parts according to the techniques described
on the following page.

detailed
cleaning
techniques
note:

the procedures that
follow describe cleaning
with a standard, multipurpose rod cleaning kit
(pg. 27). other cleaning
kits may include
alternate instructions
and/or methods which may
be just as effective.

cleaning the bore:

The bore of your modern carbine has a series
of lands and grooves called "rifling". Rifling is
what gives the bullet its spin as it travels
down range. It is important that these lands
and grooves remain undamaged. Therefore,
you must ALWAYS clean your barrel from the
chamber towards the muzzle (direction of the
bullet travel).
1. Attach the (3) rod section together, attach
the patch holder to one end.
2. Apply CLP (or other cleaner) to a caliber
specific patch. Thread the patch through
the patch holder.
3. Place the end of the rod without the patch
into the chamber, and carefully allow the
rod to move through the barrel.
4. Attach the T-handle to the end of the rod
protruding from the barrel. Pull the rod
and patch through.
5. Repeat the same steps with a bore brush
instead of a patch holder.

Note: never reverse the direction of movement
of the bore brush while it is inserted.

detailed
cleaning
techniques
cleaning the upper receiver:
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NOTE: Check to ensure there is no looseness
between the barrel and the upper receiver. If
you detect any movement, either the rail has
loosened or the barrel nut needs to be retorqued. Contact a qualified gunsmith.
Using a "CLP" type product, clean all areas
(inside and out) of fouling, corrosion, and
dirt.
NEVER use a wire brush or any type of
abrasive to clean the aluminum upper
receiver. You will scratch and damage the
finish. A toothbrush or any all purpose nylon
brush is good for loosening any buildup, and
won’t scratch the receiver.
Clean the firing chamber. Dip the larger
chamber
brush in CLP and use 5 plunge strokes and 3 –
360 degree clockwise rotations. Then swab
out the bore as described previously to
remove any remaining contaminated CLP or
loosened debris. Q-tips can be used for more
detailed removal.
Use Q-tips dipped in CLP to clean around the
protruding gas tube in the upper receiver.
Thoroughly clean the bolt lugs, firing pin,
cam pin, extractor, and inside the bolt
carrier group with Q-tips and/or swabs.
Wipe all components clean and dry. Inspect
for excessive wear or mechanical damage to
parts. Have a gunsmith replace any parts
necessary before firing again, or contact
Brace Manufacturing.

detailed
cleaning
techniques
continued...

cleaning the Bolt Carrier Group:

Remove the firing pin, retaining pin, and
drop the firing pin out the rear of the bolt
carrier.
1. Clean out the gas key on top of the BCG
with a Q-tip. Also clean any visible residue
from the vent holes.
2.
Clean and inspect the bolt, cam pin, firing
pin, and firing pin retaining pin
thoroughly.

Check the Bolt:

Look for cracks or fracturees, especially in
the cam pin hole area. Inspect the bolt face
for any pitting extending to the firing pin
hole.

Check the Cam Pin:

If it is cracked or chipped, it should be
replaced.
NOTE: Cam pin can only be installed from one
side to ensure correct positioning of ejector.

Check the firing pin and retaining pin:

If firing pin is bent or blunted, it should be
replaced. Same goes with the retaining pin.
Never use a cotter pin as a substitute for a
retaining pin. They are not heat treated and
will cause damage.

detailed
cleaning
techniques

Cleaning the lower receiver:

1
2
3
4
5
6

Clean all areas of fouling, corrosion, and
dirt. Again, never use a wire brush or any
type of abrasive to clean the aluminum
lower receiver.

Wipe any dirt from and around the trigger
mechanism utilizing a Q-tip dipped in CLP.

Carefully clean the magazine release
button and the cavity for the magazine
release catch on the left side of the lower
receiver.

Inspect and clean the bolt catch
mechanism with a Q-tip.

Clean the inside of the buffer tube. A rag
and nylon brush will work nicely.

Wipe buffer and buffer spring clean. For
heavy cleaning, the butt stock may be
removed to clean the external side of the
buffer tube.

Lubrication

Lubricating the lower receiver
Using a "CLP" like product, lightly lubricate
the inside of the Buffer Tube.
Lubricate the external sides of the Buffer
and Buffer Spring, and lightly lubricate the
castle nut to prevent rust and corrosion.
Generously lubricate all moving parts inside
the lower receiver. Lubricate the Hammer
and Trigger Springs. Do not forget to
lubricate the wear points of the Safety,
Magazine Release, and Bolt Catch.
Use a lightly oiled rag to wipe off any
fingerprints and excess oil from the exterior
surface.

Lubricating the Upper receiver
Using a “CLP” like product, lightly lubricate
the inside of the Upper Receiver, the Bore,
andChamber. Pay close attention the recess
point where the charging handle rubs against
the inside of the Upper Receiver.
Generously lubricate along the top and inside
of the Charging handle. This is a key wear
point in the Upper Receiver.
Lightly lubricate the Forward Assist from the
inside of the Upper Receiver and check for
fuction.
Use a lightly oiled rag to wipe off any
fingerprints and excess oil from the exterior
surface.

Lubrication
continued...

Lubricating the Bolt Carrier Group:

Lightly lubricate the Firing Pin with a “CLP”
type product.

Generously lubricate the Bolt, its Cam Pin
area, gas rings, and lightly coat the
extractor.

Lightly lubricate the Charging Handle and its
latch and spring.

Lightly coat the inner and outer surfaces of
the Bolt Carrier. Generously lubricate the
Cam Pin area and B-Slide Rail areas. These
are key wear points of the Bolt Carrier.

The inside of the Carrier Gas Key should be
dried with a Q-tip. Excess lubrication is NOT
recommended for this area.

Reassembling
Your Rifle
1. Insert the Buffer into the Buffer Spring.
Ensure it is seated properly by rotating it
counterclockwise.
2. Slide the Buffer and Buffer Spring into the
Buffer Tube. You will meet resistance from
the Buffer Retaining Pin. Depress the
Retaining Pin, push the Buffer and Spring
past it, then release.

3. Your Lower Receiver should be complete.
4. Insert the Bolt into the Bolt Carrier. Twist
into position so the Cam Pin can be
inserted.

5. Insert the Cam Pin (remember, the Cam Pin
can only be installed from one side of the
Bolt). If it doesn’t fit right away, rotate the
Bolt 180 degrees and try again.

6. Drop in and seat the firing Pin. Extend the
Bolt out, and reinsert the Retaining Pin.

Reassembling
Your Rifle
continued...

7. Insert Charging Handle into Upper Receiver
and lower the “ears” at the front end of
the Charging Handle into the cutouts in
the Upper Receiver.

8. Partially slide the Charging Handle into
the Upper Receiver.

BRACE BUILT

9. Lower the completed Bolt Carrier Group
into the Upper Receiver. The Gas Key will
fit into the groove of the Charging Handle.
Ensure the Bolt is fully extended from the
Carrier.

10. Together, Slide the Bolt Carrier Group and
Charging Handle all the way into the
Upper Receiver until the Charging Handle
Latch locks onto the Receiver.

Reassembling
Your Rifle
continued...

11. To join the Upper and Lower Receivers,
position the Pivot Pin lug of the Upper
Receiver into the slot at the front of the
Lower Receiver and push the Pivot Pin
into place.
12. Close the Upper and Lower Receivers
together, and push in the Takedown Pin
located at the rear of the Receiver.

BRACE BUILT

13. Complete a Safety Functions Check to
ensure everything has been properly reinstalled. You can find the steps of a
proper functions check on Pg. 13 of this
manual.

BRACE BUILT

Tuning
the MC7
adjustable
gas block

BRACE BUILT

Note:

All firearms with our 12 position adjustable
gas block installed come precision tuned for
optimum performance unsuppressed with
premium ammunition. Any adjustment to
these standards (i.e. the use of a suppressor
or other type of ammunition) will result in a
necessity to re-adjust the tuning of the gas
block.
1. Load a Magazine with (1) caliber
appropriate round.
2. With the weapon pointed in a safe
direction, insert the magazine and load the
weapon.
3. Aim down range and fire.
4. Observe the Chamber. If the Bolt remains
forward, go to Pg. 37 for further
instruction. If the Bolt locks to the rear, go
to Pg. 38.

Note:

Once your firearm is tuned, that is the
manner in which it needs to remain in order
to function properly. If any adjustment is
made, you must re-tune the firearm. For
example, if you change grain weights or
manufacturer in ammunition or, if you add or
change your suppressor.

Tuning
the MC7
adjustable
gas block
continued...

BRACE BUILT

If your bolt remains forward:

All firearms with our 12 position adjustable
gas block installed come precision tuned for
optimum performance unsuppressed with
premium ammunition. Any adjustment to
these standards (i.e. the use of a suppressor
or other type of ammunition) will result in a
necessity to re-adjust the tuning of the gas
block.
1. Using the allen key provided with you
firearm, rotate the gas adjustment screw
(1) “click” counter-clockwise. You should
feel the adjustment screw fall into place.
2. Remove the magazine, and load (1) caliber
appropriate round.
3. With the weapon pointed in a safe
direction, insert the magazine and load the
weapon.
4. Aim down range and fire.
5. Observe the chamber. If the Bolt remains
forward, repeat steps 5 thru 8 until it locks
to the rear.
6. Once the bolt is locked to the rear, load a
magazine with (5) rounds. Aim down range,
and fire all (5) rounds at a sustained rate.
You should have no interruptions or
malfunctions. Should you experience any,
rotate the gas adjustment screw (1) more
“click” counter-clockwise, and repeat Step
10.

Tuning
the MC7
adjustable
gas block
continued...
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If your bolt Locks to the rear:
1. Using the allen key provided with you
firearm, rotate the gas adjustment screw
(1) “click” clockwise. You should feel the
adjustment screw fall into place.
2. Remove the magazine, and load (1) caliber
appropriate round.
3. With the weapon pointed in a safe
direction, insert the magazine and load the
weapon.
4. Aim down range and fire.
5. Observe the chamber. If the Bolt locks to
the rear, repeat steps 5 thru 8 until it
remains forward.
6. Rotate the gas adjustment screw (1) “click”
counter-clockwise to the previous position.
7. Load a magazine with (5) rounds. Aim down
range, and fire all (5) rounds at a
sustained rate. You should have no
interruptions or malfunctions. Should you
experience any, rotate the gas adjustment
screw (1) more “click” counter- clockwise,
and repeat Step 10.

Servicing
& repair
Should your firearm require adjustment
or repair, and you have registered your
Lifetime Warranty with Brace Built,
ensure it is unloaded and send it to Brace
Built's warranty and repair department.

BRACE BUILT

1. Write a letter explaining the problem and
your requirements in as much detail as
possible. Include the model name and
serial number of your firearm together
with your return address, e-mail, and
phone number. Enclose the letter with the
firearm in a well padded package.
DO NOT send any accessories or explosive
2. components (i.e. optics, rail devices,
ammunition). Brace Built will not accept
responsibility for lost or damaged
accessories.
Brace Built's address for receiving
3. packages is:

brace built

attn: warranty / repairs
540 Easy Street
Garland, TX 75042
4. Make sure the package contents are
insured against loss or theft.

Limited
Lifetime
Warranty
****
Warranty registration must
be completed within 90 days
of purchase. Failure to do
so can result in complete
forfeiture of warranty!!!
BRACE BUILT

The Brace Built carries a 100% satisfaction
guarantee against defects in original
materials and workmanship. If your Brace
Built firearm shows evidence of such
defects, Brace Built will make every
accommodation to fix, repair, or replace
your firearm in the most expeditious and
inexpensive manner possible. Brace Built
does not warranty products or damage
caused to our products by the correct or
incorrect installation of other
manufacturer’s products. This includes,
but is not limited to: muzzle devices,
suppressors, and any/all mechanical
devices. Warranty DOES NOT include
normal wear of coatings, or user’s
inability to comply with the standards set
forth in this manual.
In order to receive the benefit of our
Limited Lifetime Warranty, you must first
register your warranty with Brace Built.
You will find your warranty registration
on the last page of this manual. Please
complete and mail in to the address
provided along with your sales slip as
proof of purchase date.

Limited
Lifetime
Warranty
Registration
To register your brace built firearm visit:

bracebuilt.com/registration

540 easy steet
garland, TX 75042

